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ORLANDO , FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

November 19, 2020 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Tony Combs has

not had the easiest path in life or the

one he may have assumed. Diagnosed

with cancer at a young age, Tony has

always been a fighter and has never

stopped seeking to inspire and help

others. In 2020, after a slew of

unfortunate circumstances, Tony

continued to strive for positivity and

growth and is proud to announce the

launch of Baby Unison, the one-stop-

shop online platform for any and all

baby needs. 

Originally a club promoter in Orlando,

Florida, Tony always had dreams of

opening up his own club. Previously a

contestant on the popular game show

Deal or No Deal, Tony walked away

with forty-eight thousand dollars which

he wisely used to begin his own

business. Once the Covid-19 pandemic

hit, Tony, like many others was forced

to shut down due to the overwhelming

hit his industry took. Upon closing his first venture, Tony began to develop concerning health

issues. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Diagnosed with tinnitus and a heart

condition, Tony has lost his hearing and

now requires hearing aids and a heart

monitor which has diminished the

money he had won from the show. This

series of unfortunate events had

shifted Tony’s mindset, bringing to light

what really matters in life. Determined

to rise, Tony thought of the idea for a

platform to help families navigate life

with a newborn and Baby Unison was

born. 

Baby Unison was created as a means to

bring unity, purpose, and kindness to a

world in turmoil and division. If there is

one thing that brings families together,

it is a child, and Tony wanted to be a

part of helping young families in their

new chapter. 

Offering high-quality products at affordable pricing, Baby Unison is now a trusted resource for

everything including: 

Strollers 

Carseats 

Baby Carriers 

Monitors 

Early Child Development Toys 

Breast Pumps 

And much more

Already flourishing amidst the pandemic, Baby Unison has seen an uprising is new parents

desperate for help from Baby Unison, proving that certain niche markets remain stronger than

ever. 

Through proof of concept, dedication to rising above his circumstances, and unwavering

commitment to making the world a better place; Antonio's purpose-driven vision is coming to

fruition with the launch of Baby Unison.

To learn more about Baby Unison, or to get in on the ground floor as an investor please visit:



https://babyunison.com/ 

##

About Baby Unison

Baby Unison is a one-stop-shop website for any and all baby needs. Founded in 2020 by Tony

Combs, Baby Unison grew out of unfortunate circumstances to become a beacon of hope in

unprecedented times. Tony Combs is a cancer survivor who was previously a contestant on the

hit game show “Deal or No Deal”. Originally a club promoter with dreams of opening up his own

club, Tony’s vision shifted after a long string of unfortunate circumstances. Tony was determined

to create a business that helped bring families together in a world of turmoil and division, and

thus Baby Unison was born. Now serving families near and far, Baby Unison offers unique and

affordable products for any situation or stage of your infant’s life. 

##

Website: https://babyunison.com/ 

Facebook: @BabyUnison

Instagram: @babyunison

Youtube: BabyUnison

For more information or press inquiries, please contact Antonio Combs at

babyunison@gmail.com or 407.330.8757.
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